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HC-iX800-10 The standard controller iX800 is the 
heart of the system. It offers the 
visualization of all installed modules. 
Industrial Micro SD-Card integrated 
(evon Smart Home Software pre-
installed).

7,8 DU 594,00 €

HC-iX840-10 The high-end solution for extended 
multimedia/technology functions. 
Industrial Micro SD-Card integrated 
(evon Smart Home Software pre-
installed).

7,8 DU 930,00 €

LIGHTING MODULES

HC-L1144-10 Intelligent light module for 4 light 
functions. Installation requires 
additional power relays.

2,6 DU 216,00 €

HC-L1244-10 Intelligent light module for 4 light 
functions. Installation requires 
additional power relays.

3,9 DU 255,00 €

HC-L1424-10 Intelligent dimmer module for 2 light 
functions. For 0(1) to 10V controllable 
dimmer packs.

3,9 DU 255,00 €

HC-L1544-10 Intelligent dimmer module for 4 light 
functions. For 0 to 10 V controllable 
dimmer packs.

2,6 DU 312,00 €

HC-L1644-10 Intelligent lighting module for the direct 
control of LED string lights or LED 
lamps. Optional RGBW operating mode. 
Only supports LEDs of type „common 
anode“.

3,9 DU 369,00 €

NEW!
HC-L1842-10

Intelligent lighting module for 2 
separated DALI lines. Connects to max. 
16 lamps per line. 2 additional digital 
inputs for free use.

3,9 DU 423,00 €
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SHADING MODULES

HC-B1144-10 Intelligent shading module for 2 blinds 
with separate motors for open and close 
(230V).

2,6 DU 216,00 €

HC-B1244-10 Intelligent shading module for 2 blinds 
with reversing DC motor.

3,9 DU 216,00 €

HC-B1344-10 Intelligent shading module for 2 
Schlotterer Retrolux and standard 
blinds with separate motors for open 
and close (230V).

2,6 DU 222,00 €

DIGITAL MODULES

HC-D1180-10 Universal digital module for 8 digital 
inputs. For the connection of window 
contacts, proximity sensors, etc.

2,6 DU 222,00 €

HC-D1208-10 Universal digital module for 8 digital 
outputs. For the connection of alarm 
sirens, door openers, etc.

2,6 DU 222,00 €

HC-D1344-10 Universal digital module for 4 digital 
inputs and 4 digital outputs.

2,6 DU 222,00 €

INDOOR CLIMATE MODULES

HC-C1144-10 Intelligent room climate control with 4 
heating circuits. Inputs designed for 
evon room control units.

2,6 DU 279,00 €

HC-C1244-10 Intelligent room climate control module 
with 4 heating circuits. Inputs designed 
for PT1000 sensors.

2,6 DU 306,00 €
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ROOM CONTROL UNITS

HC-C110X-00 Room temperature sensor and control 
panel with data protocol for C1144 
module.

W x H x D:  
84,5 x 84,5 x 

25,0mm

93,00 €

HC-C1109-00 Sensor touch room control panel with 
data protocol for C1144 module.

W x H: 50 x 50mm 150,00 €

HC-C1010-00 PT1000 sensor for connection to 
modules: A1240, A1380, C1244.

W x H x D:  
10 x 25 x 7mm

33,00 €

ANALOGUE MODULES

HC-A1144-10 Universal analogue module with 4 input 
and 4 output channels.

2,6 DU 273,00 €

HC-A1240-10 Universal analogue module for 
temperature measurement using                              
4 PT1000 sensors.

2,6 DU 255,00 €

HC-A1380-10 Universal analogue module for 
temperature measurement using                                
8 PT1000 or KTY sensors.

2,6 DU 363,00 €

TECHNOLOGY MODULES

HC-TS410-10 Background music and speech output 
for up to 4 zones mono or 2 zones 
stereo. Extended functions available in 
combination with iX840 Controller.

3,9 DU 660,00 €

HC-TA200-10 Intelligent technology module that 
provides the evon Smart Home 
controller with 2 additioal RS485 
interfaces (e.g. to connect access 
systems, etc.)

2,6 DU 288,00 €
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NEW!
HC-TE100-10

evon Smart Home technology module 
for a second network interface 
connected to iX800/iX840 controller.

1,3 DU 177,00 €

HC-S2100-00 evon Smart Home techCOM connecting 
plug

- 6,30 €

HC-S2200-10 evon Smart Home techCOM connection 
module output (to connect to the 
controller)

1,3 DU 72,00 €

HC-S2300-10 evon Smart Home techCOM connection 
module input (to connect to the 
techCOM module)

1,3 DU 72,00 €

HC-S2400-00 evon Smart Home techCOM connection 
cable (to connect to the techCOM 
connection module)

1,5m 21,00 €

SYSTEM MODULES

HC-S1100-10 SmartCOM line terminator module. 1,3 DU 42,00 €

HC-S1200-10 Bus converter module for smartCOM 
line with RJ45 network cable 
connection.

1,3 DU 42,00 €

HC-S100W-00 Power supply 230Vac/24Vdc 100W 4,2A 5,2 DU 120,00 €

EXTENSIONS

HC-WSLRW-00 Weather station for the measurement/
recognition of temperature, rain, wind, 
dawn/dusk, sunlight strength S/E/W

- 387,00 €

HC-SiPB10-00 IP video door station with app 
integration (video, switch, no speech) 
wideangle camera, 1x bell push.

- 1149,00 €
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HC-CAM12-01 2 megapixel full HD camera with 
infrared night-sight mode, power over 
Ethernet (POE)

- 234,00 €

HC-DCAM20-00 2 Megapixel full HD camera with 
infrared nightsight mod, power-over-
internet (POE), IP65 WDR

- 234,00 €

HC-ULUX-00 U::LUX switch with data socket W x H:  
55 x 55mm

297,00 €

HC-UL-
UXEXT1-00

U::LUX switch temperature extension 
(only for use with HC-ULUX-00)

W x H:  
55 x 55mm

51,00 €

HC-UL-
UXEXT2-00

U::LUX switch temperature + humidity 
extension (only for use with HC-
ULUX-00)

W x H:  
55 x 55mm

66,00 €

HC-UL-
UXEXT3-00

U::LUX switch temperature + humidity + 
movement detector extension (only for 
use with HC-ULUX-00)

W x H:  
55 x 55mm

90,00 €

HC-UL-
UXEXT4-00

U::LUX switch temperature + humidity + 
CO2 concentration extension (only for 
use with HC-ULUX-00)

W x H:  
55 x 55mm

189,00 €

HC-KEYAP-00 Fingerprint access system surface 
mounted

W x H x D:  
45 x 81,6 x 60,3mm

375,00 €

HC-KEYAPR-00 Fingerprint access system surface 
mounted with RFID functionality

W x H x D:  
45 x 81,6 x 60,3mm

549,00 €
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HC-KEYUPE-00 Fingerprint access system flush 
mounted for integration in different 
switch panels.

L x H x D:  
50,4 x 50,4 x 

30,1mm

513,00 €

HC-KEYUPER-00 Fingerprint access system flush 
mounted for integration in different 
switch panels, with RFID functionality.

L x H x D:  
50,4 x 50,4 x 

30,1mm

678,00 €

HC-KEYUPI-00 Fingerprint access system flush 
mounted for integration in an intercom 
system.

L x H x D:  
50,4 x 50,4 x 

30,1mm

492,00 €

HC-KEYU-
PIR-00

Fingerprint access system flush 
mounted for integration in an intercom 
system with RFID functionality.

L x H x D:  
50,4 x 50,4 x 

30,1mm

654,00 €

HC-KEYIN-00 Fingerprint acces system Integra L x H x D:  
43,6 x 89 x 17,3mm

381,00 €

HC-KEYINR-00 Fingerprint acces system Integra 
system with RFID functionality.

L x H x D:  
43,6 x 89 x 17,3mm

558,00 €

HC-BRC15-00 Schlotterer wirelessstick extension (15 
motors)

- 348,00 €

HC-SPOE42-00 evon Smart Home POE switch 4 port 
10/100/1000T 802.3at POE + 2 port 
10/100/1000T

- 135,00 €

HC-SPOE81-00 evon Smart Home POE switch 8 port 
10/100/1000T 802.3at POE + 1 port 
10/100/1000T

- 245,00 €

HC-IPOE1-00 evon Smart Home POE injector 1 port - 54,00 €
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EXPANSIONS

HC-SINSD4-00 Industrial Micro SD Card - 120,00 €

HC-KEYZ01-00 Pure white faceplate (RAL9010) plastic 
for all HC-KEYUP models

W x H:  
50 x 50mm

7,50 €

HC-KEYZ02-00 Aluminium colour faceplate (RAL9006) 
plastic for all HC-KEYUP models

W x H:  
50 x 50mm

7,50 €

HC-KEYZ03-00 Antracite colour faceplate plastic for all 
HC-KEYUP models

W x H:  
50 x 50mm

7,50 €

HC-KEYZ04-00 Stainless steel faceplate for all HC-
KEYUP models. Warning: not compatible 
with RFID models.

W x H:  
85 x 85mm

54,00 €

HC-KEYZ05-00 Intercom mounting module, silver-
metallic, fits to intercom SIPB10-00

- 111,00 €

HC-KEYZ06-00 Weather protection for all HC-KEYAP 
models

- 63,00 €

HC-KEYZ07-00 RFID keyring. Compatible with all HC-
KEY models with RFID functionality.

- 8,40 €

HC-KEYZ08-00 RFID card. Compatible with all HC-KEY 
models with RFID functionality.

- 7,50 €
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HC-KEYZ09-00 Stainless steel faceplate for HC-
KEYIN-00

W x H:  
45,5 x 91,5mm

9,60 €

HC-KEYZ10-00 Stainless steel faceplate for HC-
KEYINR-00

W x H:  
45,5 x 91,5mm

12,60 €

HC-SIPZ01-00 Surface mounted housing for intercom 
HC-SIPB10-00

W x H x D:  
126 x 138 x 31mm

66,00 €

HC-SIPZ02-00 Surface mounted faceplate for intercom 
HC-SIPB10-00

W x H x D:  
131 x 143 x 18mm

78,00 €

HC-SIPZ03-00 Flush mounted housing for intercom 
HC-SIPB10-00

W x H x D:  
123 x 138 x 52mm

25,50 €

HC-SIPZ04-00 Flush mounted frame for intercom HC-
SIPB10-00

W x H x D:  
131 x 143 x 18mm

78,00 €

HC-WIFIAP-00 evon Smart Home; WLAN installation 
access point.

- 39,00 €

HC-CABM-00 cable bridge for DC (100 connectors, 
blue-white)

- 45,00 €

HC-CABP-00 cable bridge for DC (100 connectors, 
blue)

- 45,00 €


